Brian Richards delivers
Pre-school entertainment
that is Educationally
Signi cant!
Take a moment to read this
information and learn how to get
the kids at your center to rave
about the FUN and share
what they learn.

FROM: Brian Richards
TO: Pre-School Director/Coordinator

You know the value of having special visitors to your center. It creates excitement, fun and
gets the kids talking. The problem is nding that “Special Visitor” who has a unique
combination. One that is fun and interactive, while sharing a strong and important message.
My name is Brian Richards and I have been sharing fun and educationally signi cant
programs with Pre-school programs for over 30 years. In addition to being a childcare
counselor, Education director and part-time re ghter my full time passion has been to teach
kids in the midst of a FUN and interactive MAGIC program. I travel to you and share my
program along with an important message the kids remember. Some of the programs I offer
are as follows:
*I Share Because I Care - A con ict resolution program for preschool.
*I Believe in ME - A self-esteem show that makes kids feel good about themselves.
*Beautiful Smile Show - Dental hygiene mixed with fun and magic!
*Lean Mean Eating Machine - Nutrition program that preschoolers remember.
*Seasonal shows...Spooky Not Scarrrry (Halloween), Winter Wonder Show (During
those long chilly months), A Thankful Heart (Thanksgiving) and I Love America (great for
the 4th of July!)
For a full list of programs: CLICK HERE!
STOP PAYING FOR PROGRAMS THAT “DON’T MEASURE UP”,
LITTLE ENTERTAINMENT, VALUE, AND NO MESSAGE...
Each of my programs are full of magic, fun but contain educationally signi cant messages.
Now I do offer a fun- lled, high energy, magic show, but for the same price, you can have
a program that “changes behavior”. And here are some of the other bene ts...
Each program runs 30 - 35 minutes and the cost is $210.00.
I offer you multiple show discounts if you want to break up your group.
Each child gets a “Big Buck” a large $100 bill with 4 tricks on the back.
Our exclusive BETTER THAN MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
The exibility to “customize” the message to your group!
In some of the programs my pet rabbit LUMPY makes an appearance your kids
won’t be able to stop laughing and talking about LUMPY. To be quite frank, LUMPY
is the star of the show from the kids’ perspective!
! Tons of audience participation!
! Two different types of programs available: Stand-up & Strolling (great for picnics)
! NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED and no penalty if a program is cancelled within 48 hours!
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Here’s what some very happy customers have said....

“The kids loved it! The teachers enjoyed it as well. Brian was very quick to
reply and supply all the necessary information I needed to make setting up the
program very easy…excellent customer service! Brians’ programs are de nitely
something you should check out! Excellent presentation from top to bottom”

-Shannon Freese, The Pre-schools of St. Andrew - Stillwater, MN.
“I loved it the kids were laughing the whole time! Customer service was a 10 out
of 10…sign him up the kids will love any of his shows! It’s worth every penny…”

-Megan Hokanson, New Creations -St. Paul, MN.
“When is Brian coming back?!? That’s all our kids and teachers want to know!
Brians’ show was fun entertaining as well as educational. He kept the kids engaged
the entire show and made it FUN! We heartily recommend his shows for small and
large groups”

-Dawn Estuesta, Kindercare - Blaine, MN.
“The Bug Magic Show was everything Brian promised! It was truly fun for all
ages. All of our children thoroughly enjoyed it. Brian kept us entertained and
laughing from start to nish!”

-Erin Norstedt, Big Woods Childcare Center - Delano, MN.
“We invite Brian Richards back every year because he is AWESOME! He makes
all the preschoolers & teachers laugh until it hurts! Not only that he has many
programs and messages to share!”

-Sara Bertini, Presentation Preschool - Maplewood, MN.

Don’t Delay or you might miss out on the date you want. Brian does as many as 275
programs a year so don’t wait too long or your date will disappear (pun intended)
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Cell/Text: 763-656-3662
E-Mail: magic@4aceproductions.com
URL: http://www.4acefamily.com
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So why not have one of the most “kid experienced” educational professionals out to your
center?

